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Delicious beer a souvenir 
from the dinosaur days
Kory Harbcck
vn;STAN(i I)All>
Fossil Fuels Brewing C'o. has been in the 
making for more than a decade, but that’s 
nothing compared to one o f  the ingredients 
used to brew its beer. The yeast used in the 
fermentation process is tens o f  millions o f  
years old.
In 1995, microbiologist and Cal Poly pro­
fessor Kaul C’ano made headlines in the sci­
ence world when he successfully removed liv­
ing bacteria from a bee encased in fossilized 
amber from 25 to 45 million years ago.
“ We extracted 1,500 to 2,000 organisms, 
mostly bacteria and a few yeasts. Our main 
interest was the bacteria, with hopes o f  ex­
tracting antibiotics. But when that became too 
expensive, I turned my attention to the yeasts,” 
said C^mo, currently a professor emeritus at 
C"al Poly.
C'ano got into contact with Bill Evans, 
brewmaster o f  C'armel Brewing Cxnnpany, 
and they developed Fossil Fuels Brewing C'o. 
and a line o f  unique beers that played ofFthe 
prehistoric origin o f  their product.
T -Rex Lager, Stegosaurus Stout and Juras­
sic Amber Ale were born. The theme struck
a chord with producers o f  a movie being 
released that year and the beer was actually 
served at the cast party for “Jurassic Park 11; 
The Lost World.”
Various difficulties and complications arose 
that forced C’ ano to close shop by 1997. For 
the next 10 years, the yeast would be stored 
inside a freezer at 70 degrees Celsius until a 
twist o f  fate revived Fossil Fuels Brewing Co.
Lewis “ Chip”  Lambert, a microbiologist 
who had confirmed the validity o f  the am­
ber research also worked as a ski instructor 
and gave lessons to the wife o f  Peter Hackett, 
owner o f  Stumptown Brewery in Cuemville,
c:ahf.
“ My friend C'hip is a schmoozer, so when 
he found out she was married to the owner 
o f  this eclectic brewery, he asked her how she 
would like to brew a beer with ancient yeast,” 
C'ano said.
“ It fell into my lap. We were randomly put 
in touch and six weeks later we were brewing 
beer,”  Hackett recalled.
Fossil Fuels Brewing Ca .^ was reformed with 
Cano and Lambert as partners and with Hack­
ett producing a variation o f  his trademark Rat 
Bastard Ale, adjusting the name toT-Rat.
In a comparison o f  the two. Jay R . Brooks
o f  CA-lebrator Beer News magazine 
remarked, “ While they’re both great 
beers, the T-Rat has a more complex 
and well-developed taste profile, and 
its smoothness makes it great. The fact 
that it was made with such old yeast is 
fascinating, and given how good the 
beer is, no mere novelty.”
Hackett described the beer 
as having an “ exotic ginger and 
melon quality with spiciness 
reminiscent o f  Belgian styles.”
He attributed that to the fact 
the Belgian brewers use wild 
yeast, although C7ano said the 
ancient variety is unique from 
any o f  the yeast stocks found 
presently. T-Rat was recently 
submitted to compete in the 
2008 World Beer Cup earlier 
this month.
In the past year. Fossil Fuels 
see Beer, page 2
Fossil Fuels Brewing Co. 
uses ancient yeast to brew 
T-Rex Lager.
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Fatai car accident 
involves Poly student
MUSIANC; DAILY SIAET REK)KI
C'al Poly businc^s administration tfeshman Victor Robles 
was at the wheel o f  a car accident that a*sulted in the death 
o f one man, according to the C'.ilifornia Highway Patrol.
Robles was driving his IW l Mustang on U.S. Highway 
101 south near Madonna Road with tha*e o f  his friends, 
and the collision a*sulted in the death o f  passenger Edwin 
M. Amayaaisii, 20.
Robles claimed to have dozed for a moment, and the car 
drifted into the center divider. He awoke to turn the vehicle 
back onto the aiad, but xs a result, the car lost traction and 
oveaora’cted toward the right shoulder, authorities said.
The car a*portedly slid across the lanes, thaiugh a metal 
perimeter fence, collided into a lamp post and rolled over. 
It came to rest on its w'heels in the parking lot o f  Embassy 
Suites. The collision occurred at around 4:20 a.m. Wednes­
day, C fip  said.
Amayanisa, who wasn’t wearing his seatbelt, sustained fa­
tal injuries and was pronounced deceased at the scene.
Police have said that alcohol was not a factor in the colli­
sion. Robles and the other two pas,sengers, Felix R(xlriguez, 
20, and Steven Alexander, 19, sustained minor to nuxlerate 
injuries. Robles and Alexander reftised medical treatment 
and Rtxlriguez sought his own aid at SierraVista Hospital.
The San Luis Obispo Police Department issued a war­
rant for a CuTver Beach man who is suspected o f  commit­
ting a lewd act with a minor in 1992.
Jeflfey Howard, 49, had the leading role in “ Evita”  in 
a SLO Little Theater prxxluction at the Old Junior High 
School, and allegedly molested a minor, who was then 12 
years old, during breaks in the play, ac­
cording to police.
Police have been investigating the 
case since the victim came forward 
last year. Howard was arrested and 
booked Tuesday and his bail was set at 
|1(K),(KK).
Police have received information 
that Howard still participates in plays 
in the south county, and anyone with 
information that may tie Howard to
Jeffrey Howard see Briefs, page 3
Clintons donations 
surge after victory
/>
*
ASSOCIATED PRESS
Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. Flillary Rodham Clinton, greets supporters at a rally 
in Indianapolis Wednesday.
David  Espo
ASSOCIATED PRESS
W A S H IN G T O N  —  Hillary Rodham 
Clinton parlayed her campaign-saving prima­
ry victory into a fundraising bonanza Wednes­
day in the Democratic presidential race. Rival 
Barack Obama, his delegate lead intact, said, 
“ We just keep on plugging awgy.”
One day after Clinton’s comfortable win 
in Pennsylvania, she and Obama looked ahead 
to contests on May 6 in Indiana and North 
Carolina and offered sharply contrasting as­
sessments o f  the race to date.
“ The big win that I had, the broad base o f  
coalition that I put together, is exactly what 
we’re going to need to have in the fall,” the 
former first lady said, arguing that her Penn­
sylvania victory showed she was more elect-
able than her rival.“ And in fact that’s what I’ve 
done, in big states, in swing states,”  since the 
campaign began, she told CBS.
Obama disputed that, saying he had defeat­
ed Clinton in primaries or caucuses in several 
general election battleground states and would 
“ have a much better chance o f  winning”  them 
in the fall. He mentioned Virginia, Colorado, 
Wisconsin and Iowa.
He also countered Clinton’s suggestions 
that he’s not tough enough to shoulder the 
presidency. “ You know. I ’ve always believed 
that i f  you’re tough, you don’t have to talk 
about it,”  he said.
W ith her w'in, Clinton made only a modest 
dent in Obama’s overall delegate lead, and she 
has virtually no prospect o f  overtaking him 
before the primary season ends on June 3. In-
see Clinton, page 3
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Abbas appeals for more U.S. help in peace process
M atthew Lee
\SS(H I \IM> I'Rt ss
W ASHlNCi rO N  - Palestinian I’resident Mahmoud Ab­
bas appealed tt) the Hush administration Wednesday tor more 
support in peace talks with Israel that have bogged down five 
months after both sides pledged to reach a deal by January.
In a meeting with Secretary o f  State ( Aindoleez/a K ite  
aliead o f  talks with President Bush on Thursday, Abbas said 
time was running out if  that target laid out at the Annapolis 
C Ainference in November was to be met and that more pres­
sure must be exerted on Israel to stop the expansion o f  Jewish 
settlements in the West Bank.
“ We are serious in having a serious negotiations to reach 
an agreement by the end o f  the year, but the gaps are still wide 
between us and the Israelis,” he said in a speech to the Arab- 
American Institute after his talks with K ite.
Cdiief among the Palestinian complaints is Israel’s expansion 
o f settlements in the West Bank, a halt to which is a m.ijor com­
ponent o f the so-called roadmap blueprint for peace.
“ I am telling you frankly that the nuist important obstacle 
to the peace process and the negotiations is the continuation 
o f  the settlement activities,” Abbas said. "Therefore, I am calling 
on the Israeli government to stop all settlement activities so 
we can hold proper meetings to reach a solution on the core 
issues.”
Abbas aides said he had pressed K ice for U.S. action t)ii the 
matter.
“ That requires American intervention,” his spokesman, Abu 
Kudeina, said.
Abbas is struggling for authority in the West Bank against 
the militant Hamas movement that controls Ciaza. Bush hopes 
to achieve a peace deal between the Palestinians and Israel be­
fore he IcMves otbice in January. Bush met on Wednesd,iy with 
Jordan’s King Abdullah II to discuss the process.
The White House meetings are a prelude to next month’s 
trip by Bush to the Middle East to celebrate the iiOth anniver­
sary o f  the founding o f  Israel. He also is expected to visit Saudi
ASSOCaATFl) I'RfcSS
Palestinian President Mahmoud Abbas, right, meets with 
Secretary o f State Condoleeza Rice on April 23, 2008.
Arabia and Egypt.
The administration had been holding out hope it could ar­
range a peace summit during the visit, perhaps at the Ked Sea 
resort o f  Sharm el-Sheik, where Bush is now set to see Egyp­
tian President Hosni Mubarak.The idea was to have Arab lead­
ers endorse an interim statement demonstrating at least some 
progress, otTicials said.
But there are deep misgivings about such a meeting among 
both Arabs and the Israelis, given the slow pace o f  negotiations, 
and prospects for the summit are slim, otTicials said.
Abb.is wants a framework peace agreement by January w ith
timetables and specifics leading to the creation o f  a Palestinian 
state and not just a “ declaration o f  principles” ,is suggested by 
some Israel officials. He has said his talks with Bush on Thurs­
day will focus on achieving a real deal on core issues and not 
lust promises.
“ We seek a framework agreement that includes all the core 
issues and how these core issues will be resolved —  and end­
ing with the establishment o f  a Palestinian independent state,” 
Abbas said Euesday.
The core issues remain the final borders o f  a Palestinian 
state, the fate ofjerusalem, disputed Israeli settlements, refugees, 
w'ater and future relations between the two states.
The White I louse did not give a readout on the Bush- 
Alxlullah meeting. The Jordanian Embassy said Abdullah, who 
later saw Abbas, stressed the importance o f  U.S. involvement 
and Washington’s role in overcoming obstacles to progress, par­
ticularly in pressing Israel on the settlements and easing Pales­
tinian access.
“ King Abdullah said it is important that Israel refrains from 
measures that w ould jeopardize negotiations with the Palestin­
ians and called for an end U) all Israeli settlement activities, a 
lifting o f  the blockade and restrictions on the movement o f 
Palestinians,” the emb.issy said.
K ice is stepping up efforts to boost the authority o f  Abbas 
by appointing a senior State I )epartment official to run former 
British Prime Minister Tony Blair’s Mideast office. Blair is now 
an envoy to the Palestinians for the international diplomatic 
quartet on the Middle East.
Ahead o f  Bush’s trip, K ice is expected to travel to Israel and 
the West Bank after attending a Palestinian donors’ conference 
that Blair is hosting in London on May 2. A ministerial meeting 
o f  the quartet —  the United States, the European Union, the 
United Nations and Kussia —  is expected at the same time.
Officials said the administration, which already has pledged 
S.S.S.S million to the Palestinians this year, was looking at slight 
incre.ises to announce at the conference, but that a major boost 
in aid was unlikely, as C'ongress has not yet approved the bud­
get.
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Beer
continued from page I
Brewing CTi. has received its federal 
and state wholesaler’s license. It also 
entered into a contract with Kelley 
Bros. Brewing CAimpany in Mante­
ca to produce a new lager and ale.
The new beers will have an un­
veiling party at the brewery near the 
end o f  May and Cano said he hopes 
to have a connnercial product in se­
lect stores within the next year. The 
group has not decided i f  it will con­
tinue the dinosaur concept.
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While C'ano definitely consid­
ers himself a beer enthusiast, he said 
he hopes to contribute more than 
just another tasty beverage to the 
planet.
“ The yeast was a gift from nature. 
I f  we ever make a profit, it should be 
returned to nature,” he said.
Future profits will be used for al­
ternative fuel research at C'al Poly’s 
Environmental Biotechnology In­
stitute. According to ('ano, one pos­
sibility is reclaiming the unused en­
ergy from the wasted water o f  beer 
production to be used as a biofuel.
“ Why waste the waste?”  he said.
Thursday, April 24, 2008
www.niustangdaily.net
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Supporters o f Democratic presidential hopeful Sen. Hillary Rodham  
Clinton, D 'N .Y ., cheer as they watch early primary results come in.
Clinton
continued from page I
stead, she hopes to convince party 
leaders who will attend the national 
coiwention as superdelegates that 
she is better able to defeat Kepubli- 
canjohn McC'aui in November, and 
persuade them to swing behind her 
candidacy as a result.
With a handful o f  Pennsylvania 
delegates yet to be awarded, Obama 
had 1,723.5 and Cdinton had 1,392.5 
in The Associated Press nationwide 
count. It takes 2,025 to clinch the 
nomination.
(dinton said donors had con­
tributed more than $3 million to 
her candidacy in the hours since 
her Pennsylvania victory, some o f  it 
from thousands o f  new donors. Her 
campaign said she was on track for 
raising $10 million in the first 24 
hours after her victory.
Financial reports on file with the 
Federal Election Commission un­
derscored her need. Obama showed 
more than $40 million in cash on 
hand as o f  April 1, while her debts 
o f  $10 million exceeded her cash o f  
just over $9 million.
McCain sought to strengthen 
his credentials as an unconventional 
Republican, campaigning in a poor 
region o f  Kentucky following stops 
earlier in the week in Selma, Ala., 
site o f  a historic civil rights march, 
and Youngstown, Ohio, a down-at- 
the-mouih steel city.
He spent part o f  Wednesday in 
an intramural dispute, unsucces.sfully 
urging the North ('arolina Repub­
lican Party not to air a commercial 
that shows Obama s former minister. 
Rev. Jeremiah Wright, denouncing 
the United States from the pulpit.
The commercial says both 1 )em - 
ocratic candidates in the state gu­
bernatorial primary support C'lbama, 
whom it labels “just too extreme for 
North C'arolina.”
“ The television advertisement 
you are planning to air degrades our 
civics and distracts us from the very 
real differences we have with the 
Democrats,” McC'ain wrote Linda 
Daves, North Clarolina party chair­
woman. “ In the strongest terms, I 
implore you to not run this adver­
tisement.”
Daves turned the request aside, 
saying,“ It is entirely appropriate for 
voters to evaluate candidates based 
on their past associations.”
Clinton and Obama each netted 
one superdelegate during the day.
Rep. John Tanner o f  Tennessee 
announced his support for the for­
mer first lady, and Oklahoma Gov. 
Brad Henry endorsed her rival.
Both candidates campaigned in 
Indiana during the day, a state that 
looks far more competitive than 
North Carolina, where a large black 
population gives Obama an advan­
tage.
In N ew  Albany, Ind., Obama was 
asked why he thought he could win 
Indiana when he lost Pennsylva­
nia and Ohio, two states with large 
numbers o f  blue-collar workers.
“ People are a little more familiar 
with me here,”  he said o f  a state that 
shares a border and a northern tele­
vision market with Illinois.
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other crimes is asked to contact po­
lice.
Police respoiuletl to a report of 
a sm.ished wiiuiow and commercial 
burglary luesday nu)rning at The 
Pool Boy Sandwiches on ('alifornia 
Boulevaril.
Officers discowred that the cash 
register and tip Jar were missing, ac­
cording to a San Luis Obispo Police
I )epartment press release.
Investigation into the burglary 
led to the discovery o f  videt) from 
a nearby business which yielded a 
photo o f the suspect.
I le is describeil as a white male 
in his late teens or early 20s w ith 
blond hair, was wearing a dark 
sweatshirt with .i logo design on 
the front, and left the area in a 
light-colored compact car, police 
said.
1 he cash register was later lo­
cated at a nearby park with the 
money missing, but the tip jar re­
mains outstandiiu;.
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ORDER FOR GRADUATION
•  Personalized Qraduation Announcements •
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State
S A N  F R A N C IS C O  (A P )  —  The sur­
viving members o f  the Cirateful Dead are 
turning over the rock band’s archives to the 
University o f  California at Santa Cruz.
Dennis McNally, a spokesman for ex- 
Dead guitarist Bob Weir, said Weir and 
drummer Mickey Hart are going to an­
nounce a partnership with the university 
Thursday. The announcement will take 
place at San Francisco’s Fillmore Auditori­
um, where the Cirateful Dead played many
o f  Its legendary shows.
• • •
S A N  D IE G O  (A P )  —  Four multimil- 
hon dollar homes in San D iego ’s upscale 
La Jolla area were evacuated as a precaution 
after a landslide cut a 30-foot-deep crevice 
m a nearby canyon.
City otTicials are investigating the cause 
ofWednesday’s landslide on the north face 
o f  Mount Soledad. It was reported just 
after 9 a.m.
National
S C R A N T O N , Pa. (A P )  —  Cohn Saltry 
and joey Daniel said they skipped g>'m class 
on Monday to rush over to a diner where 
Sen. Barack Obama’s motorcade had just 
pulled in for an impramptu breakfast stop.
The two met Obama, and they said he 
even signed excuse slips for them to show 
their teachers.That didn’t work. Saltry and 
1 )aniel got one-day suspensions for leaving 
school grounds, and Saltry was ordered to 
resign as senior class president.
IN D IA N A P O L IS  (A P )  —  A bank teller 
pregnant with twins was shot in the abdomen 
during a robbery Tuesday morning, but both 
the teller and the fetuses survived the attack, 
authorities said.
The masked gunman came into the 
Huntington Bank branch around 9:30 a.m., 
jumped over the counter screaming, shot 
the teller and grabbed cash from her drawer, 
police said.
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• Club Banquets
• Fraternity/ Sorority 
Formals & Dances
• Department Awards 
Dinners
• Greek Dinner 
Service Program
Discover us at
wv^Añr.CaterifigUniimited.coiifi
•.«or cali us at 
805.782.8070
First Year Out: Success on the Job
Recent graduates will share their experiences as new professionals. 
Come hear their advice on how to be successful in the workplace.
W ednesday, April 30 
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“It’s interesting to see 
how senior projects turn 
out. They’re very original."
—  Ryan Race, 
communication studies 
sophomore
"Weird Al went here."
—  Caleb Bartels, 
mechanical engineering 
senior i■?
m “There’s only so much 
there is to know... It 
started out as an all-boys 
school."
—  Michelle Schwartz, 
music jun ior
“When I want to tell people 
about Cal Poly, I tell them 
we invented Jamba Juice. 
That’s something to brag 
about.”
—  Jeff Kwan, 
computer engineering 
freshman tr ’
W A N T  A BIKE FOR CHEAP???
Come to the annual UPD bike auction 
When: April 28“^ and 29**^  
Time: 8:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. 
Where: In front of UPD  
For questions call: (805) 756-6654
Thursday, April 24, 2008
www.mustangdaily.net
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Poly Reps give good first impression
Sara W righ t
\irSTAN(i DAII.V
For a k)t o f  current Ckil Foly 
students, the first person tliey met 
on campus wasn't their roommate 
or tlieir best friend; it was a young 
man or woman sporting a green 
polo proclaim ing“ Foly Reps.” 
Most know the Foly Reps as 
students who give campus tours 
to prospective students and their 
parents, alumni and other visitors. 
And as some o f  the first people to 
greet newcomers to C'al Foly, this 
group sees the value in making a 
good first impression.
Ross Macy, an agricultural edu­
cation graduate student and presi­
dent o f  Ikily Reps, said previous 
encounters with the group in­
spired him to become involved.
“ When I took a tour as a pro­
spective student, I thought,‘Man, I 
kmda wanna do that,’ ”  he said.
The Foly Rep program began in 
1985, according to Terrance Har­
ris, an admissions oft'icer for Cal 
Foly Admission & Recruitment as 
well as a Foly Reps adviser.
“ There was a need for student 
ambassadors to show people the 
campus and work with the Alumni 
Association,” Harris said. “ Feople 
want to know about food on cam­
pus, classrooms, so there are certain 
things you’ll want to show them. 
Foly Reps give a general overview  
o f  what campus has to otVer.” 
(hndee Thompson, associate 
director o f  admissions and the for­
mer 21-year adviser o f  Foly Reps, 
helped establish the program.
Foly Reps serve as guides, g iv ­
ing walking tours o f  most o f  the 
campus that last for around 90 
minutes. They describe campus 
events, programs and curriculla, 
throw in fun trivia and answer 
questions while they’re at it.
“ I ’ve been learning a lot,” said 
C'athy Huettinger, mother o f  a 
prospective student, during a tour. 
“ (The Foly R ep) is doing a really 
good job ... this is a huge tour!”
W hile most recognize Foly 
Reps primarily as campus tour 
guides, their work includes much 
more.
Foly Reps also work with the 
Alumni Association, such as at 
events like AW OL (A  Week ot 
Leaving, for graduates) and new- 
student welcom e events during 
the summer.
They also serve on panels to 
discuss student life at Cal Foly 
for counselors and parents; give 
presentations at high schools and 
community colleges; represent Cal 
Foly at public relations events; and 
help spread the word about keep­
ing involved with the university 
after graduation.
Foly Reps commit a minimum 
o f  U) or 15 hours a month to their 
position as unpaid volunteers, but 
being a Foly Rep  is 24/7. It is 
sometimes said “ Foly Reps bleed 
green and gold.”
To be a Foly Rep, a student 
must have a minimum cunuila-
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Anthony Lumbad, a biology sophomore, gives a tour o f campus to prospective freshman and their fiunilies. Poly 
Reps relate information about dining, housing and more to give possible students a real look into the university.
tive CiPA o f  2.5, have taken at least 
one quarter o f  coursework, be 
full-time and have at least a year’s 
worth o f  coursework remaining at 
Cal Poly at the time o f  application. 
They should also have considerable 
knowledge o f  the university and 
the student body, public speaking 
and people skills, and the ability to 
adapt to various situations.
“ We all like to talk,”  Macy said. 
“ That helps out a lot.”
Students are accepted into the 
program during spring quarter 
to replace graduating I’oly Reps.
Once a student is accepted, he 
or she is a member for the whole 
year.
“ We always encourage anyone 
to apply,”  Harris said. “ We try to 
give students an opportunity to 
grow as leaders and to e.xpand 
public speaking skills.”
Applications are only accepted 
once a year, starting around Janu­
ary before spring quarter.
Training is once a quarter af­
ter acceptance. Training retreats 
occur during the fall and winter 
quarters, and tour training is dur­
ing the spring. Meetings are every 
other week throughout the year.
Finally, Foly Reps have fun 
with special events such as a new 
member celebration, conventions, 
holiday parties and the annual 
End-of-the-Year Banquet.
Because being a Foly Rep o f­
fers great opportunities to gain 
skills as well as socialize, many re­
main for more than the minimum 
single year.
“ We like to say, ‘C')nce a Foly 
Rep, always a Foly Rep,” ’ Macy 
said.
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Find candidate statements, voter info and more at:
asi.calpoly.edu/elections
ASI Elections
May 7 & 8 I 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
ASI will be e v ^  ItOdent’s ooOnOction i  
to the ultimate college experience I
Candidates Forum*UU Plaza
April 29, 11 a.m.
Free Speech Hour
Meet the candidates and hear their platforms
Candidates Debate-UU Plaza
May 1,11 a.m.
Interactive candidate debate
eVote my.calpoly.edu
VilK ESS
Take a four of the newsroom
The filing period for ASI elections has officially closed If you are interested in being a write-in 
candidate and participating in campaign activities, come to UU212 to register
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The Cal Poly Alumni Association - 2008 Grad Pack
One yen: Alumni Associotion Membeiship 
Alumni lítense plate ftaine 
Exclusive Class of 2008 T shut (limned supply fust tome fust serves
Pick up your Grad Pack at the special price of $20.08
Cal Poly Grad Days
April 22 - 25; 2008, 9am - 3:30pm
Plaza - in front of El Corral Bookstore
Regular membetship price is $45
Questions^ Call 756 2586 or visit 
www.almostaiunuti.calpoly.edu
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Ittrttl?"- o f  Mt. Shasta Urewing ( 'o .  hccr, with the logo “  Iry l.cgal Weed” 
on the caps are seen in a market in Sacramento, Calif.
California brewer ordered 
to stop using bottle caps
Juliet \X illiains
\ n: »' I \ I I I ' I'K ! ''
V.iunc I tillnunn  tho iig lit the wxndiiig sni liis bottle e.ips was just a clever 
on the ii.iine ot the Northern (ia iitornia tsmn where lie brews Ills beer 
- Weetl.
I ederal alcohol regulators tlunight ditferently. They have ordered I )illnianii 
to stop selling beer bottles witli caps that read"’rry I egal Weed.”
file  dispute started in bebriury wlien 1 )illiiiaiiii sent the proposed label 
for bis l.itest beer. Leniiirian lager, to the Alcohol and lobaeeo fax and Trade 
Hiireau for appnnal. The agency, w hich regulates the industry, asked tor some 
elianges to the label, along with a sample bottle cap.
I Tillniaiin obliged, si-nding the caps he has been using for bis five current 
beers.
Tile agenev respoiuieil that the message on tlie caps .iiiioiiiited to a drug 
reference. In a letter explaining its decision, the ageiiey said the wording could 
“ mislead eoiisiimers about the eliaraeteristies o f  the alcoholic beverage."
nillmaiiii siolfed at the notion that his label lias anylliiiig to do w ith smok­
ing pot.
"Tve never tried marijuana in my life,” he told The Associated Press on 
Wednesday.“ ! don't advocate tliat. Its just our town's name.”
The town o f 3,(mMl, sitting beneath Mount Shasta about 23() miles north ot 
the state capital, takes its name from Abner Weed, a timber bamn who opened a 
lumber mill there in I'fdl and eventiiallv was elected to tlie state Seiute.
1 )illmann.()l, started the Mount Shasta Brew ing C.a. in 2<Ml4.1 Te said he has 
always used the town's name on his beers and named the company's first otfieial 
brew Abner Weetl's Pale Ale.
I lis bottle labels follow a long tradition o f  exploiting the town's name. Even 
eitv officials do it.
International Briefs
K A T M A N D U , Nepal (A P )
—  An American mountain climber 
with a“ FreeTibet” banner was forced 
to turn back tfom Mount Everest, 
which C'hinese climbers carrying the 
CTlympic torch plan to summit next 
month, officials said Wednesday.
The climber was caught with the 
banner in his bags at Everest's base 
eaiiip, said officials at the Tburism 
Ministry in Nepal's capital. Katman­
du. The officials spoke on condition 
o f anonymity because they are not
antlmrized to speak to reporters.
• • •
S Y D N E Y , Australia (A P ) —
A tiny Australian hospital is closing 
temporarily because o f an infestation 
o f poisonous spiders.
The Baralaba Multi Purpose 
Health Service will close for 24 
hours starting Thursday morning so 
officials can flimigate the building to 
get rid o f  a'dback spiders that have 
been found in large numbers in the
main part o f  the hospital.
Three or four patients will need 
to be moved to another hospital 
w bile the building is closed, accord­
ing to a statement from Queensland
state health officials.
• • •
U N IT E D  N A T IO N S  (A P )
—  Nicole Kidman has urged world 
leaders and ordinary people to join 
the global fight to end violence 
against women.
The actress, seven months preg­
nant and passionately committed to 
her role as a goodwill ambassador 
for the U.N. Development Fund 
for Women, said Tuesday that \ io- 
lenee was probablv the “ most w ide- 
spread human rights violation o f 
our time.”
“ One in three women will en­
counter violence in some way, shape 
or form against them in their life­
time,” Kidman told a news confer­
ence at U.N. headquarters.
M u s t a n g  D a i l y artseciitors
Icveit/loafheitb y  a N i s o n  b a k e r
How Oprah Winfrey 
is like global wanning
Larth has liad a pretty good week, but it lias had better. On Sunday, 
revelers showed their appreciation tor the Eiarth’s handiwork by partaking 
t)f a certain mind-altering leafy substance and on luesday, people showed 
their respect for the biosphere by reprimanding litterbugs as they attempted 
to toss empty bottles into trash cans. Hut don’t pat yourselves on the back 
quite yet. Earthlings.
You mav feel like you have done your part to s.ive the planet trom the 
evils o f  global warming, but what have you done to save it trom Oprah 
Winfrey? (Hint: I f  you have no idea what I’m talking about, the answer is 
"N o .” ) T here are more than a few eerie similarities between the two besides 
identical syllabic emphasis.
Infiltration occurs in stages.
just as a few years ago we scarcely heard the term “ global warming” so 
h,is the ubiquity o f  Oprah Winfrey proliferated into every part ot our lives:
see Oprah, page 10
: c 9 :
Erery week, K C P R , San Luis Obispo, 91.3 FM, adds a selection o f the new and latest music to its ever-iirowin^^ library. Below are five o f those *‘adds” to the station this week.
Steve Reich —  “ Daniel Variations”  ( \ o i ie s iu l i)  - .
Cdiances are half the stutVyou listen to winildii’t exist it it weren’t 
for this guy. In fact, all music would be ,1 little more shitty had it not 
been for him.
.Majii —  “ M a ju -5 ” { lix tn  iiif^
Ambient modem meditation —  need I s.i\ more?
Visitations “ Untitled”  (7'MMc-/..iy)
HeautHul voices pierce through the comiiic psychedelic tog ot 
New England.
Tickley Feather —  “ S / T ”  {P tiir H iuks) .
Lush electronics and organic rhythms make this hypnotic record 
a perfect tit in the I’aw Tracks famiK.
B um  Kon —  “ Drunken Sex Sucks”  (Sinooch)
W ho would h.ivc thought Denver had a music scene, a really 
awesome cutting edge pUiik one;.it th.it. Hum Kon is Just the latest 
re-release o f  the Clidorado label, l.ocal Anesthetic, (iheck out the 
Libel's recent compilation, too!
P a u l C^ainhan and  l i r i a i i  (C assidy a i r  K C ^P R 's  w u s ic  d iir i 'ta rs .
m
Kory Harbeck
Ml SlAN(i D.Ml Y
The Vines to Wines C?lub is hosting its si.xth annu.il 
C!al Holy Wine Festival this weekend, in w hat has become 
one o f  the premier w ine events in the area.
T he event, w hich began in 2003 as a senior project, 
will take place at the Sant.i Margarita Kanch from 1 to 4 
p.m.Saturday.The event boasts nearly KM) diri'erent win­
eries from across C'.alifornia, and 20 local restaurants will 
cater to the more than 1,0(M) \isitors the festival draws 
each year.
A limited number o f  gold passes are still available for 
$20 plus general admission, w hich is $50 or $30 for stu­
dents, faculty or staff with a C!al Holy II XTlie gold passes 
grant visitors entrance to the festival at iu>on for first crack 
at the amenities .is well .is a limited-edition tasting glass.
“ It’s like being in 1 )isneyland with no linc‘s,” s.iid Kyan 
C!rxisbie, Vines to Wines president and business senior. 
“ And if  you break it dow n per hour, it’s a good value 
financially.”
The festivities kick o ff at 10:30 a.m. Friday with a golf 
tournament at Clypress Kidge ( ¡o l f  Course in Arroyo 
(irande. Reservations can still be made for $150, which 
includes lunch aiul dinner as well ,is various gifts.
( )ther events at the festival include a silent auction 
and music by C?entr.il C?o.ist band I he Shival Tixperience. 
T he golf tournament and festival are run by student s’ol- 
unteers.
In an effort to promote safe driving practices.buses are 
provided to and from San Luis Obispo for the first IKO 
people who made reservations.
Hmceeds benefit the Vines to Wines Cdub .is well .is 
the Cial Holy horticulture and cnip science department.
“ T he event is a good way for students to make in­
dustry connections. We throw a good group o f people 
together and h.ive a good time. It’s a little more social 
than other events,” C'.rosbie said.
Wineries fmm across the world as well as from (Cali­
fornia’s best regions participate in the festival. T his year’s 
entries span from France to Napa.(Can’t-miss wineries in­
clude Cordoniu (Cava Estates from Spain, Lodi’s Lange 
Twins, Dunn o f  Napa and Foxen from Santa Maria.
The festival Isrings in students, faculty, alumnus, con­
noisseurs and industry pmfl'ssionals alike.
“ There w-as a good mix o f  student, teachers, and adults 
from the community,”  said Scott Rolsls, a (Cal Holy busi­
ness graduate who attended List year and is driving fniin 
Sacramento for the event this year, “ (iood  food, good 
w'ine, great time.”
Please join Dean Mohammad Noori
&
The Engineering Student Council 
at an Open Forum 
on Saudi Arabia
Panelists will include:
President Warren Baker Provost William W. Durgin Dean of Research and Graduate ProgramsSusan OpavaDean of Engineering Mohammad Noori Associate Dean of Research & Graduate Programs Ed Sullivan Dr. Gregg Fiegel
Thursday, April 24, 2008 
11:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m. 
Advanced Technology Laboratories
(Bldg. 007)
Refreshments will be provided
-.w\r -„.y.,
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t h i f^ u t u r e
Comic book series treats fans to afreshy dark and sophisticated take on the ^Star Wars* story
I  V
Tristan A ird
MUSTANG DAILY SENIOR STAFF WRITER
Put yourself in the “Star Wars” universe, but niort' than 125 years after 
“Retxu-n o f  the Jedi.”
N o w  picture these characters: Luke Skywalker’s great, great grandson; a 
feared bounty hunter who contributes to the eradication o f  Jedi in a post- 
apocalypdc setting; a space pirate who runs with two like-minded gangsters; 
a drifting drug addict who forgets his problems by using death sticks; and 
the last remaining Skywalker who could g;ive hope to a Sith-crippled galaxy 
if only he wasn’t jaded by his traumatic childhood.
N o w  imagine that these characters are all the same person.
It’s all about Cade Skywalker, the antihero around which Dark Horse 
Comics’ “Star Wars: Legacy” comic book and graphic novel series is cen­
tered.
“Legacy” takes a darker-than-tlie-^novies approach to engage readers in a 
profoundly intricate narrative that serves as a prime example o f  how charac­
ters from the original “Star Wars” saga are unnecessary to recreate the magic 
George Lucas first brought to the silver screen in 1977.
If Episodes VII,.VI1I and IX  are ever made, “Legacy” could easily rival the 
breakthrough 1990s Timothy Zahn trilogy o f “ Star Wars” novels as the best 
possible literary framework from which screenplays could be adapted.
“Legacy’s” psychologicaljy^rich themes are complex, yet relatable. Its 
characters are shrouded in n^stpry, but are underkandable. And its visionary 
creators —  writer John Ostrander and his team o f  10 artists —  remain so 
true to classic “Star Wars” archetypes that the John Williams orchestra can 
practically be heard while turning pages.
“Legacy” has not gone unnoticed, as the comic book itself is Dark Horse’s 
No. 2 montlily seller behind only “Bufiy the Vahipire Slayer,” according to 
Wookieepedia.com, making k the most popular “Star Wars” comic book on 
the market since it was launched in June 2006.
Even more adult readers have latched on to a pair o f  trade paperback 
graphic novels that were released as compQations o f  12 o f  the 22 40-page 
comic book issues to date. “Broken,” released in May 2007, and “ Shards,” 
released last montli, are comprised o f  introductory issues before the series 
launches into the “Claw’s o f the Dragon” story arc.
Along the way in “Broken” and “Shards,” readers are introduced to a 
cast o f  characters they will quickly become attached to. These characters 
are almost on par with those o f the original trilogy and decidedly better 
than those o f  the prequel trilogy. They include: the aforementioned C'ade
TMtlfc TlMfc, CAPfc. \
Skywalker; his two gun-wielding pirate associates, the Zeltron female Deliah 
Blue and the human male Jariah Syn; the Force-inclined Princess Marasiah 
Fel; her father, the exiled Emperor Roan Fel; Sith such as Darth Talon and 
Darth Nihl; and self-made Sith Emperor Darth Krayt, a dictator who makes 
Palpatine look like a voting-rights advocate.
It needs to be said that the binary rule o f  Sith (i.e. Darth Sidious/Darth 
Vader) no longer exists under Krayt. Instead, he rules over a legion o f  Sith 
who have overtaken Coruscant and turned it into a post-apocalyptic hell 
that bears no resemblance to the crown jewel o f  the galaxy seen in Episodes 
I and II.
Perhaps more interesting than Krayt, though, is Talon. Although in some 
ways a shameless integration o f  sex appeal into the storyline, she carries 
more intrigue than any o f  Krayt’s other minions because she amounts to a 
female version o f  Darth Maul. Her femme fatale ways briefly cross paths 
with Cade in a couple pages that show the fearlessness Ostrander has in 
weaving the story.
“Legacy” capitalizes thoughtfully on its sparing use o f  original saga ico­
nography, which includes the ghost o f  Luke, a hallucination o f  Vader and 
R2-D2, which is somehow still beepuig and rolling around just fine.
W ithout Cade, though, “Legacy” would be irrelevant. His conflicted na­
ture and deep-rooted patliological rejection o f  his family’s heritage creates 
a compellit^ revision o f  “Star Wars” conventions that authors are too often 
scared to tinker with. The best scene in the original saga is Luke staring at 
Tatooino’s twin suns, desperately longing for adventure. Some o f  the most 
powerful art in “Legacy,” in contrast, depicts a stoned Cade staring blankly 
into a ghost o f  Luke and explaining why he would much rather blend in. ^
Cade’s resentment o f  the Jedi code largely stems fix>m watching as a child 
when his father, Kol, sacrificed liimself to save fellow Jedi. Cade and the Sith 
who killed his father, Nihl, then unwittingly set out on an inexorable path 
toward a lightsaber duel in which a growm-up Cade can stake his claim to 
revenge if only he is willing to tread the dark side o f  the Force.
I f Luke could only know that his great, great grandson would have blonde 
dreadlocks, earrings and tattoos.
Cade, after all, is an embodiment o f  what the “Legacy” series is about 
—  “Star Wars” with its hair down, completely unchained. It’s heavy metal 
meets “Star Wars” and gangsta rap meets sci-fi.
And now that they’re acquainted, hopefully “Legacy” will never have to 
jump out o f hyperspace.
Tristan Aird is a jonmdism settior and lows sd-Ji more than a free textbook.
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Downtown C entre Cinem a
88 Minutes 2:30, 5:00, 7:30,10:10  
Stop-Loss 4:40, 9:40 
Smart People 2:45, 5:15, 7:45, 10:15 
Street Kings 1:30, 4:15, 7:15, 10:00 
Leatherheads 1:45,4:45,7:30,10:00 
NIm’s island 1:45, 4:15, 6:45, 9:15 
Miss Pettigrew Lives For A Day 
2:00, 7:20
21 1:40, 4:20, 7:00, 9:45
Sunset
Drive-In
Forgetting Sarah 
Marshall 7:45 
Leatherheads
9:50
Frem ont Theatre
Forgetting Sarah Marshall 1:45, 4:25, 
7:10, 9:45
Prom Night 3:00, 5:15, 7:35,10:00  
The Forbidden Kingdom 2:30, 5:00, 
7:30, 10:05
Drillbit Taylor 2:55, 5:30, 7:35 
The Ruins 10:15
Palm Theatre
The Bra Boys 4:15, 7:00, 9:15 ,
In Bruges 4:15, 9:15 
Flawless 7:00
Under the Same Moon 4:15, 7:00, 9:15
I lu- gliost of l.ukc Sk\'walk 
cr ad\ isfs his gival, great 
graniisoii ( atle Skywalker 
U) right his wrong of hunt­
ing down jedi Mosk Ires'lis 
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C lo c k  • W a lth er • H & K  • R u g er •
Range
Indoor Shooting Range
’ull Service 
Gunshop
Rent it. 
Work it.
DolfDaily i 
Mustang Daily
Classifieds
Place a classified ad 
visit mustangdaily.net 
click on Ad info, Classifieds
•  Gun Rentals $6 each
• Gun Salas (from just $25 over cost)
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
• Certified Shooting instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and 
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holsters and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-made Knives
• 5.11 Tactical Wear
Pepper Spray artd 
Personal Protection  
Products
Tank Farm Rd
for students with ID and this ad
SHOOT FOR FREE
with purchiise of  2 boxes of .ro'mo per person. 
380 or aboYe
Revolver or pistol rental - 21 years of age 
Rifle or shotgun - 18 years of age
Open: Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm 
Sat. 11;00am - 4:00pm  
rangem asters@ sbcglobal.net w w w .range-m aster.com  
149 Granada Drive, Suite A • San Luis Obispo • 545-0322J
W e a th erb y  • R e m in g to n  •
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Sunscreen, water and wet wipes
A Mustang Daily guide to surviving thesummer festival season
Dustin Stone
MUSTANG DAILY
The mercury is rising and the sun is lingering in the 
sky a little longer each day, which can mean only one 
thing: The summer festival season is upon us.
All around the country, music lovers are bracing 
themselves to face sweltering heat, $4 bottled water and 
epic B.O. —  all in pursuit o f  the perfect concert experi­
ence.
As a service to our readers, 1 have compiled a list 
o f  tips for maximizing the enjoyment o f  these events, 
ensuring that festival-goers come out alive when it’s all 
over.
1. Be prepared  fo r  the heat.
This one should be fairly obvious to anyone with half 
a brain, but every year thousands o f  festival-goers suffer 
from blistering sunburns, heat stroke and severe dehy­
dration. D on ’t be one o f  these people.
Sunscreen is your friend, so don’t be afraid o f  it. 
Whatever SPF you choose, make sure it is waterproof so 
it w on ’t sweat o f f  while you ’re shaking your ass to some 
sweet tunes. D on ’t forget to reapply throughout the day. 
Try doing this every time a new band takes the stage, 
k may seem excessive, but it saves you a lot o f  pain and 
peeling in the long run.
A lso,don ’t forget the H,(). It keeps you alive,you know. 
Last year, architecture junior David Swaim chose to rely 
on his ingenuity to find water during the Coachella M u­
sic and Arts Festival rather than paying $2 for a bottle o f  
water.
“ M y clever solution was not to drink,’’ he said,“ which, 
by the end o f  the day, resulted m me lying on the ground 
fidgeting and hallucinating that my knees were battling. 
When I heard someone behind me say ‘Look, that guy’s 
on acid,’ 1 realized that my ingenuity had failed me. 
Sometimes water is worth $2 a bottle.’’
2. G et p len ty  o f  rest.
Festivals involve 12-hour days o f  music and assorted 
debauchery that often stretch out over the course o f  an 
entire weekend, so don’t burn out early.
Finance jun ior Jeff Stern likes to catch up on his sleep- 
before he leaves for Hum bolt’s Reggae on the R iver fes­
tival each year.
“ Get plenty o f  sleep the week before because you’ ll 
be up, tired and sleeping pretty uncomfortably for most 
o f  your time there,”  he said.
U C  San D iego graduate David Bahner, 24, takes this 
one step further and recommends catching up on sleep 
during down times in the day as well.
During Audiotastic 2003, the early wakeup time, long 
drive and hard partying caught up with him later in the 
day. Rather than wussing out and heading for the car, he 
decided to “ take a nap in the middle o f  everything.”
“ Forty-five minutes later, 1 woke up and the festival 
was still in full swing,”  he said.“ l walked over to the bar, 
did some shots with my friends and partied ’til the last 
beat o f  the last headliner dropped.”
3. A v o id  the ch ill-ou t tent.
W hile it may afford you the chance to meet Wavy 
Gravy (study your festival history and you will find that 
he is much more than an awesome Ben & Jerry’s flavor), 
the chill-out tent is not somewhere you want to be. Sure, 
you get all the free oranges and water you can consume, 
but it ’s not as glamorous as the Hold Steady song makes 
it out to be.
Let’s be honest, while the Mustang Daily does not 
condone drug use, we understand that festivals and drugs 
have had a deep connection since ... forever.
You don’t have to be a buzz kill, just be smart. D on ’t 
be excessive; know your limits and hopefully you will 
be just fine.
D on ’t use festivals.as a place to experiment. The m id­
dle o f  a crowd o f  5(),(K)0 people is not the ideal place to 
experience hallucinogens for the first time. Stick to what 
you know and, again, stay hydrated so you don ’t wind 
up semi-conscious on the back o f  a g o lf cart screaming
WWk
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about giant bats and manta rays in the sky.
4. D o n ’t be a je rk fa ce .
This one comes straight from Cal Foly alumnus and 
long-tim e K C F R  DJ Faul Sittig (better known to the 
public as Sasquatch), who demands you refrain from act­
ing like an ass, even i f  you...
“ ...are really tired o f  standing in line. So is everyone 
else!
...can’t see well and arrived late to a stage. Just be­
cause you have elbows doesn’t mean you need to use 
them to get to the front o f  the stage. I f  you were the 
biggest fan ever, you would have been two hours early 
like everyone else at the front.
... really love this song! Getting drunk and/or high 
then singing off-key and stepping on people while you 
dance only displays you’re a jerkface/douche to every­
one around you, not how in tune you are with this song 
and the whole o f  the cosmos.”
5. C h oose  you r com p an y  w isely.
Festivals are great places to make new friends, but, 
as is true for life in general, choose those new friends 
wisely.
Folitical science graduate o f  UCSB Brian Galvin,
23, learned this lesson the hard way while attending 
last year’s Vegoose festival after some friends bailed and 
left him scrambling to find a Vegas hotel room “ on the 
cheap.”
He wound up staying in room at the Tropicana with 
a friend o f  a friend o f  his roommate’s, along with 15 o f  
that friend’s friend’s friend’s friends.
When Cialvin left the room in search o f  food and 
drink, his new Bulgarian roommate, who had made the 
trip out just for Vegoose, overdosed on heroin and was 
rushed to the hospital.
“ The next morning 1 go to the bathroom, and while 
scrambling to find something to read while 1 do the 
deed, 1 find a crumpled paper detailing how the guy had 
his stomach pumped and was then set free back into the 
wilds ofVegas,” Galvin said.
The next day, Galvin sprained his ankle and wound 
up stuck in the hotel room while everybody, the Bulgar­
ian gentleman included, headed out for the festival.
“ In the morning he shoots up in front o f  everyone, 
making 15 people look at the wall uncomfortably,” he 
said. “ Then they smoke a bunch o f  pot and go to day 
two. In the meantime. I ’m stuck in the hotel room with 
the dude’s heroine and a bunch o f  acid and miscella­
neous other drugs (in) the same room that is stinking up 
the floor and was visited by paramedics the night before.
So Vegoose and my new friends come back and drive me 
back to Santa Barbara after a 10-hour freak-out session 
in the room.”
6. D o n ’ t be a fra id  to  d itch  you r friends.
One o f  the best things about attending big festivals 
is the ability to completely customize your experience..
The variety o f  acts that play these events is usually pretty 
overwhelm ing and not everybody wants to see the same 
thing. D on ’t let your friends’ musical tastes get in the * 
way o f  your good time, or vice versa. * r
Keep your cell phone charged and set meeting places 
and times to meet back up with your group. This will 
ultimately help in avoiding the obligatory “ ...but I want 
to see this band!”  argument.
Kinesiology senior Juan Ramirez figured this one out 
after the first time he attended Coachella.
“ 1 was in a decent sized group, and everyone was 
afraid to break apart,” he explained. “ I was really an­
noyed with the other people in my group, because 1 was 
dragged to shows I had no interest in seeing. I did have 
a lot o f  fun that year, but I was pretty pissed o f f  at times 
due to missing some great shows at the expense o f ‘stick­
ing together.’ ”
7. W et w ipes and ta lcum  pow der.
You know what they’re for and when you don’t get to Music lovers from the world over gather at the Coachella Music
take a shower for three days, you’ ll be glad you brought and Arts Festival in Indio, Calif, each year in hopes o f  experienc- 
them. ’N u ff said. >ng the perfect festival/concert. This year’s event begins Friday.
/
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Oprah
continued from puf'c 7
I V, radio, litciMUm.' ,nul iiKMvhaiKlisc. Slowly, slu' wont tVom olisi. iirity to 
oflobrity, aiui liko t'lo thinning ozone, she’s trying to spre.ul her sphere ol 
inrinenee to even the remotest parts ol the wairld.
Som e people are still in denial.
It in.iy be .in "ineomenient truth." but l tprah pretty iniieh eontrols the 
\uirkl. I avii it you don't mean to. eh.inees are. you'\e Iseen .1 vu tim ol enltur.il 
■■( )-ppression. ” Sure, she does lots ot gre.it things, like inerease liter.iey .ind 
pro[H il\ bitting lingerie, but w ith one sn.ip ot her lingers, she h.is the .ibility to 
turn on even her ■.■! rieiuis" ¡like she diil with |.lines l re\ ,ind 1 )r I’hil).
M any celebrities have gotten involved.
lo eomniemor.ite I arth I )ay, Opr.ih w r.mgled Julia Koberts, Sandra 
Ikilloek and none other th.in Al (lore to demonstrate how to eneour.ige 
sustain.ibilitv .ind em ironmental eoiiseientunisness. I eon.irdo I )i( aprio 
must have been bookeil.
The harm  will he m ore extensive and will happen sooner than we 
think.
We are already e.\perieneing the negative elKeets ot global warming in 
the tdrm o f erratic weather patterns and melting icebergs, and experts warn 
that more is to come, just this year, Oprah introduced yet another facet ot 
her power w ith her plans tti launch her own network. At this point, it may 
be impossible to stop the "O -nertia" cre.ited by her culture empire.
There is som ething you can do  about it.
You can use reusable bags and stop driving to school, but none ot it will 
do a thing to prevent Oprah from making us liream ot getting oiir homes 
decorated by Nate Berkuss and our wardrobes revamped by Stacey London. 
While we should continue our waste-free habits, we should perhaps rethink 
our reliance on t^prah to get all ot our intormation about health, politics, 
arts and culture. She does know how to pick good books, though.
Note: 1 have no qualms with the great Oprah Winfrey, I’m simply wary 
o f  anyone who has such an incredible influence on w hat Americans wear, 
read, listen to, watch and even who we vote for. In fact, I subscribe to 
her magazine (it's really a great publication) and admit to watching her 
show on occ.ision. All I'm trying to point out is that pop culture dictators 
become detrimental w hen they undermine our own ability to find things 
we care about on our own. I agree that sometimes we need a tew nudges 
to get us in the right direction (1 guess that's what I’m supposed to be here 
for), but no one should rely on any single source for their information.
But iny point may be moot because after all, you're Ckil Poly students —  
you probably alreaily knew that.
Allison liiil^vr is on I:ii{;lisli senior, pop-niltnre enllmsuvsi oml Mnstoin^ Doily eoluninist.
SKYDIVE TAFT
Over 20 years experience 
Excellent safety record.
State of the art equipment
Personalized video of your skydive $90
Open 7 days a week, year round (weather permitting)
Tandem and Accelerated Free Fall available
BBO. bunkhouse, camping & showers on site
Tandem discount rates fo r students, 
birthdays, m iiitary, fire and police. $140.00
661-765-JUMP
500 Airport Road
Taft. CA 93268
www.skydivetaft.com
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There's strong. Then there’s Arnrty Strong. 
The strength that comes from expert training in one’’ 
of over 150 different career fields-as well as money fo^^ 
college. Find out how to get it at go^my.coift/strong.
strong:
How would you like $70K for college?. 
Contact the number below for more Information.
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Crossword Edited by Will Shoilz No. 0313
Across
1 Factory 
seconds: Abbr
5 Sights
9 Support
1 3 “Cooir
15 Starting tare, 
often
16 Shield border
17 “Scram!"
18 Practice area, of 
a sort
20 Get out of a 
bind?
22 Way to the top
23 __ Snider,
frontman for 
rock's Twisted 
Sister
24 Once-in-a- 
lifetime traveler
27 Figure usu. in 
hundreds or 
thousands of 
feet
28 "Black rat" as 
opposed to
■ Rattus rattus”
30 Org. established 
by Nixon
33 Sorry sort
35 Loudness unit
36 Biblical patriarch 
whose name 
means “he will 
laugh"
37 “What a ___ !"
39 Catch
41 Radical Hoffman
42 Low-grade?:
Abbr
44 Hipsters
45 Abridged, for 
short: Abbr.
46 Northeast, on a 
map
48 Ditto
50 Delhi wrap
51 Here, in Toledo
54 Silk fabric tor
scarves
57 Onetime
Missouri natives
59 Directories
62 Bygone women’s 
magazine
63 Sharp
64 Humdinger
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
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65 Parade honoree. 
familiarly
66 Himmel und___
(traditional 
German potato 
dish)
67 Lawless role
68 Sun, deliveries
Down
1 About to bloom
2 Catch up with 
old classmates
3 Half of a showy 
display?
4 Covered 
walkway
5 Symbol of 
power, to the 
pharaohs
6 Casfi substitute
7 Kennel club 
rejects
8 Railroad track 
workers
9 Overwhelm
10 Reaches
11 Lee V an ___
(spaghetti 
western actor)
12 Cigarette brand 
that sponsored 
“The Dick Van 
Dyke Show"
14 Like some oil 
rigs
19 Egyptian lifeline
21 Eponym of a 
classic 
Minnesota- 
brewed beer
25 Bump
2 6  _______ time
28 Grammy winner 
Winans
29 Shortage of 
punch
31 TV's Jack and 
kin
b*-
Puxztt by Aijn Arbesfeld
32 Point of no 
return?
33 Robot in 
“Forbidden 
Planet"
34 Without 
protection
3 6  _______ the finish
37 Job for Hercule 
Poirot
38 Spice holder
I Splits
i Misses the mark 
; Amherst 
campus, briefly
’ Miracle-___
I Coeur d'___
Visibly stunned 
: Last place 
I Seconds: Abbr. 
Impostor
55 Less 
conventional
56 Blackmore 
heroine
58 Stops on a sales 
rep’s rte.
60 Knowledge
61 Mme., across 
the Pyrenees
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or. with a 
credit card, 1-8CX)-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000  
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com,4eaming/xwords.
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
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Solution, tips, and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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editors & staff
e d ito r  in  ch ie f Knsten Marschall 
m anag ing  e d ito r  Ryan 
Ciarti'and
new s e d ito r  Giana Magnoli 
new s d e s ig n e r Sara Hamilton 
w ire  e d it o r  Chnstma Casci 
s p o rts  e d it o r  Donovan Aird 
sp o rts  de s igne r Lauren Rabaino 
a r ts  e d ito r  Janelle Eastridge 
a r t s  d e s ig n e r  Brooke 
Robertson
p h o to  e d ito r  Graig Mantle 
p h o to g ra p h e rs  Bryan Beilke, 
Nick Camacho, Ryan Polei, E^njamin 
Rozak, Greg Smith 
des ign  e d ito r  Lauren Rabaino 
copy  e d ito r s  Whitney Diaz, 
Jessica Ford, Megan Madsen, Sara 
Wnght
la y o u t  m an ag e r Andrew 
Santos-Johnson
a d ve r t is in g  c o o rd in a to r
Jessica Lutey
a d ve r t is in g  m anage rs  Gaby 
Horta, Ashley Singer 
ad  d e s ig ne rs  Laura Jew, Kelly 
McCay Sara Rudy, Andrew Santos- 
Johnson, Melissa Titus 
a d ve r t is in g  re p re se n ta t iv e s  
Julianne Baker, Sarah Carbonel, 
Cassie Carlson, Megan Dilley, 
Kaitlin Gallivan, Patrick Hart, 
Charlotte Lilley, Jessica Schroed- 
er, Kacy Shin, Jennifer Venema, 
Mai-Chi Vu, Reed Zelezny 
fa c u lty  a d v is e r George Ramos 
g en e ra l m an a g e r Paul Bittick
write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to edit letters for grammar; profanities 
and length. Letters, commentanes and 
cartoons do not represent the views of 
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
fiom a Cal Poly e-mail account. Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Rease 
send the text in the bexiy of the e-mail. 
B y  e -m a il:
mustangdailyopinions^mail.com 
B y  m a il:
Letters to the Editor 
Building 26. Rcom 226 
Cal Pbly,SLO,CA 93407
corrections
T' le Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a dailv newspaper for the Cal 
Fbly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity We appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading. 
Rease send your correction suggestions 
to m u s ta n g d a ily @ g m a il.c o m .
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to make all content decisions 
without censorship or advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per; however, the removal of more than 
one copy of the paper per day is sub­
ject to a cost of so cents per issue.
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ADOPTION:
Lee B arats: 
Yes, keep  
adoption safe, 
free and legal
Alright fine, Sean.
W e’ ll debate the one thing nobody 
wants to debate. It's the most controversial issue in 
America today, hut 1 happen to feel very strongly 
that ,idoption is a great option for couples everywhere 
who want a healthy family life, but don ’t want to have se.x.
First, it is an individual’s choice to adopt a child or not. It 
the government declares adoption illegal, then every Am eri­
can citizen’s rights have been denied. As human beings, we can 
raise another person’s child i f  we so choose. And how dare you 
or any organization try to tell me what to do with my dispos­
able income?
I f  adoption was no longer a possibility, more and more chil­
dren would grow up as orphans, in bad homes and in third world 
countries. That’s terrible. Adoption prevents kids from growing up m 
awful places where they’re unwanted. Studies show that kids suffer less 
i f  they are adopted than i f  they are raised by their biological parents. In 
a weird way, adoption is sort o f  humane.
I f  you want to get technical about it, most adoptious take place in 
the first trimester o f  a person’s life, or before the age o f  25. During 
this period o f  a human’s development, they are not able to survive 
in the outside world without the financial assistance o f  their parents. 
Therefore, the child is just another one o f  the parent’s financial assets. 
Adults should be able to cut ties with an investment at any point and 
give their dependent up for adoption.
I ’m sick o f  hearing about the health risks involved. Adoption is a 
completely safe medical procedure. Did you know that 95 percent 
o f  adoptions are successful with no health damages to the parents or 
child? Adoptions won ’t stop i f  you make them illegal. People are going 
to adopt babies whether you like it or not. Forbidding adoption will 
just result in more and more back .illey adoptions, or “ kidnappings." 
, l^u  ^ as you know, most kidnappings result in at least siiinebody getting 
the crap kicked out o f  them. ITiere’s the real health risk.
St> please, don’t tell me something's wrong when it benefits the 
iiuhviduals involved and society as a whole. I f  ytiu look at the issue 
logically, there's really no good reason not to adopt children. So go t>ut, 
get a boyfriend or girlfriend, and adopt a child today.
Should it be legal?
Sean M Ic h e ttI:
No, le t ’s stop th is  baby swap m eet
1 first thought to start this column by apolo­
gizing for being pro-good-life. But then I would be a 
liar, and liars live bad lives. As a pro-good-lifer, lying 
goes against my single core value: living goodly. This
MARGARET
stxyrr
NEWSART
being said, you can see why I am adamantly against the legality 
o f  adoption. It involves intentionally tossing an innocent baby 
into the ocean o f  unpredictability.
Flarry Potter may glamorize the life o f  an adopted child, but 
Harry has (^spoiler alert!*) magical powers to offset the terrible 
environment in which he is raised. Plus, Harry has a messenger 
owl, Hedwig, to keep him company, until o f  course, (*spoiler 
ilert!*) Hedwig dies. Now, i f  dirty Muggle children try to be­
friend a wild animal, they’ ll undoubtedly be ripped to pieces 
or, i f  they’re lucky, develop a case o f  brain-dissolving rabies. 
So thank you J.K. Row ling, for profiting o ff  innumerable lies 
about the joy  o f  adoption, as well as the unnecessary and pain­
ful death o f  (*spoiler alert!*) Professor Dumbledore.
I f  you are going to have sex, use protection.Too many girls 
have become comfortable using adoption as a form o f  birth 
control. Pregnancy is basically a DepoVera shot that lasts for 
nine months. Because i f  a girl is pregnant, she can have all the unpro­
tected sex she wants and won ’t get pregnant. Buying other forms o f  
birth control is embarrassing. I can feel the 7-Eleven night shift work­
ers visualizing me naked when I buy condoms from them. I feel dirty. 
Pregnant women, on the other hand, are worshipped. They have doors 
held open for them, they can cut in buffet lines, and no one wants to 
argue with them. There aren’t any negatives with abusing pregnancy as 
a birth control.
What about the confused state the adopted child will grow up in? 
Imagine growing up looking nothing like your parents. Children begin 
to feel like they're spies, gathering information and reporting back to 
their red-haired parents about what the olive-skinned Italian family eats 
and how they shower. I f  adoption continues at its current blistering rate. 
Blue ( t o s s  medical insurance will have to start covering therapy sessions 
as .idopted children attempt to “ find themselves.’’
I now conclude my plea to you potential voters. In this upcoming 
election, demand that the Democratic and Republican candidates make 
adoption a top issue in their campaigns. I f  we continue trading children 
freely, then accidental in-breeding will doom America. Re-read that 
sentence, get afraid, and then write to your local congressperson about 
outlawing adoption.
I j ’C litirtUs is it niccliiiniCiil ai{> iinrrin\i senior and Si-an M ielietti is a jonrnalisni senior, liiirats and 
M ielietti are Mnstainf D a ily  linnior colninnists and can he contacted at l'itsfor'ldts(iVfiniail.coni.
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A 30-cent tax on beer cans is not 
going to curb underage drinking, 
since the underaged cannot legal­
ly buy alcohol to begin with. So, 
this tax is going to effect solely 
legal beer drinkers, not the und­
eraged whom the tax proposal is 
trying to deter from drinking. Be­
sides, thanks to $4/gallon gas and 
increased gram prices, beer prices 
have increased substantially. So 
what is the real need o f  the tax? 
Oh yeah, I forgot: “ sin taxes”  such 
as this proposal are power grabs 
by governments who are desper­
ate for your tax dollars, especially 
at a time when the economy is
severely in trouble with higher 
prices at the pump and grocery 
store, gold hitting $1(KM)/oz 
recently, and real estate prices g o ­
ing down tremendously. The last 
thing this economy needs is more 
new taxes. This is the (California 
government’s clever way o f  trying 
to increase taxes. First, they’ ll go 
after the beer drinkers, and soon 
they’ ll go after you.
—  M ic h a e l M c T h ro w  
Response to "A n d  yon thonu lit i^as 
iras expensive... ”
Ask any student (especially fresh­
men) on campus i f  they would 
stop going to parties i f  the price 
at the door went up a dollar or 
two. Well, I guess you would have 
to ask the guys since girls usu­
ally get in free. I ’m a little bitter. 
But the fact is that they will still 
be w illing to pay. I know I would
still go. To think that this new tax 
is going to stop underage drink­
ing is absolutely absurd! Every 
logical person knows that, and I 
bet i f  you had Jack Bauer interro­
gate this Ass-emblyman, he would 
say he doesn’t truly think it will 
“ curb”  underage drinking either. 
(By the way, it wouldn’t take jack 
that long to get it out o f  him.) 
Yes, there are many unfortunate 
accidents that are alcohol-related 
and they need to be addressed.
But just like Ms. DeMarchi said 
so perfectly, taxes —  no matter 
what Democrats try to make us 
believe —  are not the answer to 
problems like these. “ Let’s bring 
personal responsibility back into 
the picture.”  (Th wait, 1 forgot, we 
can’t teach personal responsibil­
ity because the tax money isn’t 
going to schools. So all this tax 
would do in regards to underage
drinkers, beside take more useless 
money out o f  people’s pockets, 
is cause maybe an “ ugh”  or two 
before the kids reach into their 
pockets to pay the new height­
ened prices anyway. I f  liberals 
are so “ open-minded,” then why 
don ’t they ever think o f  any other 
alternatives besides raising taxes?
It baffles me ... well said, jacki, 
well said. Bad form, Assembly- 
man Bcallt. Bad form, tax-crazy 
Democrats.
—  M a tth e w  P e ra lta
Response to "A n d  yon thonji^ht j^as 
was expensive... ”
I highly doubt that any food served 
on the Cal Poly campus (past or 
present) ever really met the stan­
dards for real “ Mexican food.” - J
Response to "W h a t happened to you,
Veranda?”
Thursday, April 24, 2008
www.mustangdaily.net
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The miseducation about the Saudi university
For a while*, 1 watched the madness over Jubail Univer­
sity College (JUC) from the sidelines. Finally, I decided to 
jo in  the conversation and throw in my two cents.
First, I should start by acknowledging that there are le­
gitimate points raised by some who are against the now-in- 
famous deal with JU C .Their opposition is based on genuine 
concern for equal rights and justice for all. For some, it’s the 
modest cost o f  $5.9 million, which is understandable. As a 
student who was also accepted to Berkeley, 1 receive regular 
e-mails from the U C B  president, and 1 learned that it got 
a lucrative deal compared to us. They signed a $30 million 
deal with K ing Abdullah University o f  Science and Tech­
nology (K A U S T  is coed, unlike C'al Foly’s EE program), 
which has the si.xth-largest endowment in the world after 
a $10 billion donation from the King. Hopefully, Cal Foly 
will get a slice o f  this pie in the future.
However, there are many misinformed students who just 
jumped on the bandwagon before learning the facts. For 
instance, 1 read so many uninformed comments posted in a 
Facebook group o f  more than 400 C"al Foly students where 
most o f  them are against this deal. Its creator believes that 
"honor killings” take place in Saudi Arabia. Actually, such 
practice takes place in Turkey, not Saudi Arabia, and a Turk 
will take being compared to an Arab as an insult.
The main individuals leading the crusade against this 
deal are some members o f  the Cal Foly ( 'o lle g e  Repub­
licans (C ]F (dL), the masters o f  divide and rule. O ne might 
fall for their sudden concern for diversity, but their records 
speak volumes, in the past, they have organized events and 
wrote columns offensive to blacks, Hispanics, Muslims, ho­
mosexuals, Indians and wom en.Their hypocrisy is astound­
ing, and they don't have a moral high ground to stand on 
the issue o f  diversity.
Unlike most students, 1 am optimistic about this co l­
laboration with JUC. I see this as a golden opportunity to 
enhance international scientific and cultural contacts. T his 
IS the best way to  promote Western denu>cracy in a country 
that badl\’ needs it.
“ There are many misinformed 
students who just jumped on 
the bandwagon brfore learning 
the facts. ”
Despite segregation o f  the sexes and second-class citi­
zenship o f  females, Saudi Arabia is a country in transition. 
In 2003, it had only eight public universities serving a pop­
ulation o f  22 million, and a nnajority o f  students were un­
der the age o f  29. lint in the last four years, the education 
budget has more than tripled; and as a result, the number o f  
public and private universities has increased by 150 percent 
and 300 percent respectively. As A1 Kattan, dean ofa l-Fais- 
al medical school, puts it, “ It’s more about transferring to 
Western culture o f  learning, and we need people from that 
environment.” We should all encourage such changes as the 
reformers move Saudi Arabia closer to Western democracy. 
Shafeeq (lharba, a fellow  at the Washington Institute for 
Near East Folicy said,“ Saudi Arabia is a place where people 
hav’e started to question more, and reform ing their educa­
tion will be like opening Fandora’s box.” liy  oppi>sing such 
partnership with JUC, we are playing to the wrong crowd 
—  the conservative Wahabi (not wasabi) elites who have 
long dictated the academia o f  Saudi Arabia.
To some o f  you, 1 might come across as an ardent de­
fender o f  Saudi Arabia. Actually, I'm  highly critical o f  the 
Saudi monarchy and part o f  its s<.)ciety for personal reasons. 
I'm originally from Ethiopia, and Saudi Arabia h.iN for years 
lured pt)t>r wttrkers from East Africa and Southeast Asia, in­
cluding many o f  my relatives and family friends. Some o f  
these workers face inhumane conditions such as involuntary 
servitude, where they are subjecteil to physical and sexual
abuse, withholding o f  wages after years o f  labor, and restric­
tions o l movement including withholding o f  their traveling 
documents. On top o f  that, i f  a victim files a complaint, he 
or she is not allowed to work.
But academia is where you find the most progressive peo­
ple, and i f  you have to punish Saudi Arabia, this is the last 
sector that you have to go after. I f  you really want to send a 
message to Saudi Arabia, my advice is don’t buy their oil.
While we debate JUC, we ignore the elephant in the 
room —  the CSU  budget crisis. In case you are unaware, Ciov. 
Schwarzenegger has proposed an educational budget cut o f  
$4.8 billion for the fiscal year o f  2008-2009. As a result, the 
C'SU system will face a cut o f  $386 million next year. This 
means the public universities in California won’t accept tens o f  
thousands ot eligible applicants due to lack o f  economic means. 
They have already decided to close their admissions early, and 
Cal Foly has only tall admission scheduled for next year.
What does this mean for C^ al Foly students? Well, it 
means tewer classes and sections and fewer professors. It 
means more graduate assistants and larger class sizes. The 
main reason I chose C'al Foly over Berkeley is small class 
sizes taught by real professors, not T As. 1 don’t know i f  you 
are already teeling the budget constraints, but 1 am. This 
quarter, the program 1 work for couldn’t i;ehire 50 percent 
o f  its facilitators due to a limited budget. One o f  my class­
es was cancelled at the last minute due to lack o f  funding 
which means I have to wait another quarter to graduate (if  
1 was in Berkeley, 1 would have graduated tins May). As a 
resident o f  Sacramento, I remember an effective demonstra­
tion led mainly by UC’ Davis and Sacramento State U n i­
versity, which sttipped an effort by the governor to increase 
tuition fees. 1 ,mi actualK impressed by the organizatioii o f  
those who are against the JUC' deal. If\x)u triilv are into 
supporting “ Foly professors first,”  then sliouldn’t the loom ­
ing budget crisis be your primary concern?
H a ro iiii Id ris  is an electrical engineering senior and a guest 
coinnniist Jdr the .\lnstang Daily.
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Flavor Flav finally finds love in Texas with an ex-polygamist camp member
(iU E S T  C O M M E N T A R Y
Look past ‘us vs. them’ tactics
There are many things 
I felt and thought when 
reading Ian Nachreiner’s 
article about the Star Wars 
“ dark side” and its con­
nection to “ liberals.” I 
first felt humor, then an­
ger, and finally sympathy.
M y sympathy is not for 
Nachreiner or his ridicu­
lous argument, but how 
his beliefs o f  “ us vs. them 
acceptable and commonplace as o f  late. 1 
u ill explain w hy Mr. Nachreiner’s founda­
tionless and simply misinformed argument 
is destructive using my ability to look past 
the cl.issic “ us vs. them” tactics.
N iibody IS alwMys"right.” That is an un­
deniable fact.We are all imperfect, w hich is 
another undeniable fact. Why. then, do so 
many people, including Mr. Nachreiner, 
feel their beliefs are the only t>nes with 
merit and it’s their w,iy or the highw.iy?
We will alw.iys disagree w ith each other; 
it’s our nature as human beings. For instance, 
1 disagree with Jeremy Hicks, Ricky Bai­
ley (a friend o f  mine), and countless other 
friends on issues such as ta.xes.This is a very 
complicated issue that can’t be reduced to 
s.iying, "You are all heartless neo-cons that 
only care about money”  or stating that we 
“ are all bleeding-heart liberals who want 
to steal money from hard-working Ameri- 
cans.” We all know neither o f  those am logi­
cal arguments, but then why do we reduce 
an incredibly complex topic to petty sound 
bites? It just seems lazy and hateful.
Ian, as per your confusion. I’ll explain 
exactly why I have chosen the “ liberal” 
way. I believe we must do all we can to 
help others who are not as fortunate as
To read the original article titled “Understand­ing liberals" by Ian Nachreiner, please go to http://tinyurl. com/3wz4ov.
have become
us in a variety o f  w.iys. 1 
believe that we should 
take care o f  the environ­
ment. and that we should 
not go to war over such 
buzzwords as “ W M D ” 
and “ 9/11 connection.” 
•My “ liberal” beliefs are 
guided by my faith, w ith 
Bible verses such as “ he 
has anointed me to bring 
good news to the poor,” “ (iod  will destroy 
those who destroy the earth,” and “ blessed 
are the peacemakers, for they shall be called 
the children o f  C»od.”
In sum, shame on yt)u, Mr. Nachreiner. 
Your reduction o f  the liberal point tif view 
to us wanting to s.ive a fish over farmers 
not only makes you lo<ik foolish, but also 
your parts’. Every member o f  the (?al Foly 
C?ollege Republicans should be .ishamed 
o f  y<ni because it is arguments like ytnirs 
that will get a 1 )emocratic president elect­
ed. We do not agree on a lot o f  matters, 
but that is what makes this country great. 
However, your tactics lead to further con­
fusion and unnecessary, unproductive divi­
sion. As you can see with the comments 
some h,ive made about your article, you 
are only proving your ability to piss people 
off. As Barack Obama s.iys, “ Democrats 
don’t h.ive a monopoly on good ideas.” 
The time is now for everyone to hold that 
to be true about their own beliefs. And no, 
Mr. Nachreiner, it is not my dark side Jedi 
mind tricks that make you believe me, it’s 
your conscience.
Conner Johnston is a industrial engineering 
ju n io r  and a guest columnist for the Mustang 
Daily.
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Tolver
i on tinned from page 16
tK-iK'o as tlu' Mustangs prepare tor 
their May 3 lionie dual against U t ' 
Santa Barbara.
" I t ’s just .1 matter o f  putting 
solid teehni(.|ue with his natur.il 
talent, and the times w ill take eare 
ot themselves "W illiam s says. " I  le's 
always w illing to do the extr.i, to 
help out not only himselt hut the 
team; he's a natural le.ider.”
do Williams, loKer's eoexist- 
mg aptitude tor track and tbotball 
eoukl be an exciting sign ot things 
to come .IS Jarred Houston, also 
.1 member ot the football team, is 
follow ing m Idlyer's footsteps, and 
even tmished a hundredth ot a sec­
ond ahead o f  him in the Bid at the 
Mustangs’ mvitational.
"Track and football work to­
gether," Williams says. “ (Track) 
helps establish a dynamic, techni­
cal form o f  running."
Kieh Ellerson, (kil Poly’s head 
football coach, fully agrees.
“ As excited as we are right now 
about some o f  the things he’s done 
in track, 1 point.out he’s been one 
o f  our most improved players this 
spring,” Ellerson says. “ Some o f  
that brilliant run-after-the-catch 
ability we expect to be a part o f  
his game that flashed at difl'erent 
points last season and before is be­
coming more routine.”
Tolver is one o f  10 starters re­
turning from an oflense that a 
year ago averaged 487.1 yards per 
game, second in the entire Eootball 
C'hampionship Subdivision, trail­
ing only national champion Appa­
lachian State.
In spite o f  last ye.ir’s fireworks, 
Iblver, who caught 31 passes tor 
.337 varils and five scores while also 
finishing ninth in the country in 
punt returning by averaging 13.(i 
yards per runback, is o f  the mind 
that the .Mustangs can put on even 
more ot a show.
"  1 here were .i lot o f  things we 
took from last season." doKer says 
o f  the .Mustangs’ 7-4 camp.iign 
that didn’t reach the playoffs. “ We 
want to raise the bar. It shouldn’t 
be close. ”
Although the most widely 
hyped date on the Mustangs’ sched­
ule IS their season-ending. Nov. 22 
foray into Wisconsin, Eolver’s most 
anticipated opponent is closer to 
home.
C'al Poly’s opener Aug. 30 at 
San D iego State doesn’t figure to 
be a typical away game for the 
Mira Mesa High grad wdio relo­
cated from Shreveport, La. before 
second grade.
“ San I )iego State is the game 
I get excited for the most,” Tolver 
says. “ Playing at Qualcomm (Sta­
dium) is like a homecoming.”
dhat familiarity couldn’t have 
hurt in the Mustangs’ 16-14 road 
victory over the Aztecs in 2006.
“ 1 have more fans at our away 
games at San D iego State than our 
home games at Cal Poly,” Tolver 
laughs.
It shouldn’t come as such a sur­
prise that Aztecs suppi'rters would 
have a soft spot in their hearts for 
Tolver.
His brother, j.K .To lver, led the
country in receiving yards per 
game at San D iego State in 2002 
before embarking on a pro career 
including stops w ith the NEl.’s M i­
ami Dolphins, (kirohna Panthers 
.iiid Dallas C'owboys, and now the 
tT  L’s tkilg.iry St.unpeders.
" I f  1 winild’ve went to San D i­
ego State, I would be in my broth­
er’s shadow to this day,” dre’d.ile 
dolver s.iys."l just wanted to make 
my own path.”
1 lowever. that’s not to say he 
doesn’t tap into his brother’s wealth 
o f  know ledge.
"1 go to my brother all the 
tim e,” Eolver says. "H e ’s like a 
smorgasbord o f  football informa­
tion. H e ’s been everywhere and 
he’s done everything —  he’s been 
on that roller coaster o f  highs and 
lows for a long time.”
At 3 -foot-‘L 173 pounds,Tolver 
says he tries to model his style o f  
play after similarly sized receivers 
such as Santana Moss and Steve 
Smith.
“ Lie was really fast when he got 
here,” Ellerson says. “ Sometimes 
it’s a trap when you’ve always been 
the fastest growing up; things can 
get too easy for you and you don’t 
learn how to work and train.That’s 
not been the case with Tre’dale.”
Venturing into both sports 
only strengthens those routines in 
Tolver’s eyes.
“ Many people see doing two 
sports at the same time as a prob­
lem, but 1 try to pull the best o f  
both worlds from each,” he says. 
“ 1 get the strength from football 
and the speed from track. N o  track 
athlete’s going to lift like I lift, and
1  • '
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Tolver was an All-Great West Football Conference Second Team selection in 
2007, when he was ninth in the country in average yards per punt return.
no football athlete’s going to run 
like I run.”
Though Tolver calls football his 
“ No. 1 priority,” he adds, “just be­
cause (track) isn’t primary doesn’t 
mean I’m not going to put forth 
110 percent. Sports are sports, and 
competition is competition, so 
wherever I can get it in, that’s what
1 plan to do.”
- Devoting time to both is tinie- 
consuining,Tolver explains, but he 
wouldn’t have it any other way.
“ It’s difticult to balance both,” 
he says. “ And it leaves me with a 
lot o f  early nights and a lot o f  sore 
mornings. But it’s worth it in the 
end.”
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BASEBALL VS. UCSB
Friday 6PM
Sponsored by Avila Beach Resort
Saturday 6PM
Sponsored by Golden 1 Credit Union
Sunday 1PM*
Sponsored by The Sign Place
MEN'S SPRING SOCCER MATCH 
VS. PAC 10 POWER STANFORD
Saturday 1PM (Alex G. Spanos Stadium)
Adults $5 Youth $3
* Sunday is Youth Jersey Day for Baseball- All Youth, 13 and 
under, receive FREE admission by wearing a jersey to the game!
Admission is FREE for Cal Poly Students!
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On-iampns Alex (I. Spaiios 
Stadiiini. w lm li \u)iild'\c serw-d 
as the San l ins Obispo site, was 
reviewed along with I .A. M em o­
rial Coliseum, Stanford Stadium, 
San Jose State’s Spartan Stadium, 
Menunial Stadium in Bakersfield 
and UCi Davis 'Aggie Stadium.
Spaiu)s Stadium, which was 
renovated from 200.S to 2006, has a 
seating capacity of' I 1,750, roughly
Thursday, April 24, 200S
The Mustang Daily is 
always accepting 
guest commentaries.
Commentaries* should be about 500 
words long and on im ongjnal topic.
Send with your year and major to 
musUngdailyopinions@|pinail .com
ri« iKdlttws iesem 1^ t« tdlt 
•commematie$ speOing. 
iext^ and {»x^ Rnäy.
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15,000 fewer than the Nom e D e­
pot ( 'enter.
1 he ( ' l l  extended requests t'or 
proposals throughout the state, ,md 
after being lontaeted m kite 1 eb- 
ru.iry, the S.m 1 uis ( )hispo Ciounty 
V^isitors and Ciontereiiee Bureau 
immediately reaehetl out to Cal 
l*olv to use Sp.uios Stadium before 
returning its proposal, aeeordiiig 
to jo im i Biaggiiii, executive direc­
tor o f  the Sail Luis Obispo Com ity 
bureau.
Biaggini said m late March she 
would ’ve expected up to 25,000 
petiple in attendance over the 
course o f  the five games were they 
to be held in San Luis Obispo.
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SLO SELF STORAGE
$10 Gets You In!
(month of May only)
$10 in cash, student ID with ad will 
secure you a spot for June 1 st, 2008
* * ® n * a f s A v » ir t "
Open 7 days/week
Office Hours: 8:00 am to 4:30 pm 
Gate Hours: 7:00 am to 7:00 pm 
Closed all major holidays
CONTACT SPORTS EDITOR, 
DONOVAN AIRD AT
MUSTANGDAilY SPORTSieKSMAILCOM 
OR COMETD BLOG. 26 ROOM 226
CLASSIFIEDS Mustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print! www.mustangdaily.net/ classifieds
HELP WANTED .
Park Ranger-Seasonal 
Seasonal Staff-Student In­
tern- work closely with Park 
Ranger staff 
performing all duties in 
Regional and Community 
facilities in San Luis Obispo 
County Parks. $9-$l 1/ hr. 
Flexible Schedule Will Train 
Pristine outdexjr work sites 
788-2415
ADVERTISING & 
M ARKETING ASSIST 
Knowlege in marketing and 
advertising. Launching a 
new product locally, state 
wide and then nationwide. 
Applicant will design 
marketing strategy and 
secure advertisers.
SLO / Pay: Negotiable. 
Kenny@441 -4409
Central Coast EV's
2161 Broad St, SLO 
594-0110
centriik oasfevs.com 
all electric, all the time!
HELP WANTED
Kids’ Summer Camp 
Counselors - The City o f 
Morro Bay is hiring 
Counselors for their 
Summer Kids’ Camp 
program. This is a part-time 
position, 20-40 hr/wk, 
beginning June 16th and 
running thru August 15th. 
$8.76-9.12/hr. Staff is 
responsible for child 
supervision as well as 
preparation and providing 
age appropriate activities and 
excursions. To apply, contact 
the City o f Morro Bay @ 
772-6207 or visit our website 
at www.morro-bay.ca.us. 
Deadline to apply: 5/23/08.
Make $$$ Now! 
nRINKACTPOWER.COM
PART-TIME CAMPUS 
PROMOTER Urgent, $9/ hr 
handing out flyers, 
innovativewebconcepts® 
yahoo.com
Run a Classified Display 
“ Mustang Mini’’ ! Contact 
your ad rep at 756-1143
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Unlimited yoga classes $90 for 
90 days. Smiling Dog Yoga 
546-9100. 1227 Archer St. 
www.smilingdtigyogaSLO.com
SSSC at mens baseball this 
sat Come help Smart 
Students, Smart Choices 
support the Cal Poly Mens 
Baseball Team this Saturday 
at 6:00pm. Cheer our men on 
and have the opportunity to 
win various SSSC 
promotional items!
DO YOU PLAY GUITAR 
HERO OR ROCK BACK? 
Is your guitar just sitting on 
the floor? Visit: 
www.theaxerack.com for 
more info
FOR SALE
Your dad wants to buy y(5u this 
car! 1999 BMW 323is, 2 door, 
medium blue, loaded, only 
73K miles. $88(X) 748-2220
Visit mustangdaily.net/clas- 
sifieds to see photos, links, 
and more information! Place 
your ad today!
HOUSINC
Free List o f all Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-1990 OR email 
steve@slohomes.com
Beach Condo Completely 
remodeled 2 Bed, 2 Bath, 
private patio & yard, 2 car 
garage. $365,0(X). Agent. 
(805)441-0744. Email for 
pictures @ 
cmcslo@charter.net
2 male Cal Poly students 
seek third person to share 3 
bedrm 2 bath house in quiet 
SLO neighborhood. Contact 
Travis Lee 1-831-262-6233. 
Leave name and phone 
number
Room for Rent $800/ Mo. 
utilities pd, washer/ dryer 
swiming p(wl. 1360 Laurel 
Lane 805 490 3838
TRAVEL
GRADUATION WEEK 
Avila Beach 5 Star Resort 
sleeps 4. $14(K)/ wk. 805- 
528-1155. sanluisbayinn.com 
bsai@charter.net
LOST AND FOUND
Lost anything? Please 
contact Cal Poly Lost and 
Found in building 70 or at 
805-756-7469. ____
LOST: prescription glasses! 
Black rims with clear purple 
stripe. Please! you don’t 
want me driving without 
them! (510)856-7486
LOST gold bracelet, at the 
Poly Rexleo Dance. Reward 
if found, contact Becky 
(805)423-5481
FOUND Gold charm brace­
let at the Rodeo Dance on 
4/19. Call (209)380-7560
FOUND Sport wrist watch. 
Outside Building 26. Call 
(805)441-6524
LOST Camera: Cannon 
SD750. Contact Garret Dong 
(209)629-0192
LOSTS Silver Ipod Shuffle 
Thursday 4/10 in Ag Bldg. 
Call Eric Hi slop 
(303) 907-0565
Lost and found ads are free! 
mustangdaiiyclassifieds@ 
gmail.ci^m
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Switching ianes
Cal Poly’s Tre’dale Tolver has become a 
star in both football and track and field
When you’re at top speed, 
it’s almost like being in a 
parallel universe.
—  Tre’dale Tolver
Cal i’oly sprinter and wide receiver
' i '
Cal Pbly’s Tre’dale Tolver ran the 100-tneter dash in 10.57 seconds 
at last year’s Big West Conference Championship preliminaries. 
The standard for NCAA West Regional qualification is 10.55<
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANG DAILY
Donovan Aird
MUSTANG DAILY
Tre’dale Tolver has been used to 
hearing “ ooohs” and “ ahhhs” since 
he was young.
He used to draw them in a fash­
ion perhaps unexpected o f  someone 
w h o ’s become the best sprinter on 
Cal Poly’s campus.
“ I ’m retired thus far,’ ’ Tolver says 
o f  his days performing magic tricks. 
“ But back in the day, I was pretty 
good with a little wizardry, card 
tricks and illusions —  that kind o f  
stuff.”
C'ould he still do them now?
“ N ot even close,” Tolver says.
From another perspective, though, 
his magic is still there —  there just 
aren’t any tricks.
“ Success comes from hard work,” 
the 21-year-old Hatly states.
ForTolver, that success has shown 
up not only on the football field, 
where he was an All-Creat West 
Football C'onference Second Team 
wide receiver as a junior in 2007, 
but on the track, where he’s already 
put forth several top-five perfor­
mances in the 100-meter dash this 
season.
“ Track started as a way for me 
to better myself in football in the 
offseason, to stay in shape and get 
faster,”  Tolver says. “ M y last couple 
years o f  high school, I ended up ex­
celling really well. Once I gcit here 
at Cal Poly, I thought I had a chance 
to do something special with it here 
as well.”
What began as an offseason hob­
by has turned into a serious pursuit 
for Tolver, who opened his season 
by clocking a 10.7S-second mark 
to come in fourth in the 100 at the 
U C T A  Invitational on March S.
He blazed a 10.47 March 14 at 
Fresno State to win the event, and 
a 21.43 in the 200, in which he was 
second.
“ To be running that fast, hon­
estly, is like a science,” Tolver says. 
“ When you’re at top speed, it’s al­
most like being in a parallel uni­
verse. 1 can’t hear anything going 
on around me and I’m only in tune 
to what’s going on on the track. So 
1 can see w h o ’s around me and 1 can 
see how far in the race 1 am, but 
I ’m pretty oblivious to the outside 
world when that gun goes off.”
Such inner resolve was chal­
lenged early in his career, though, 
when he didn’t compete in track 
and field due to a hamstring injury 
suffered his freshman season.
“ It scared me away for two 
years,” says Tolver, who also com ­
petes in the 4-by-lOO relay and, 
when needed, the 400. “ But being 
at the (?al Poly Invitational last year 
brought back a lot o f  memories and 
I decided to go out and get after it 
again.’’
A hamstring injury suffered at 
Fresno State forced him to sit out 
the Trojan Invitational on March 
22, hut it hasn’t seemed to threaten 
his season’s ultimate potential.
“ I decided to run on it more, 
even though I had tweaked it,”
Tolver says. “ It hindered me a cou­
ple weeks and I practiced sporadi­
cally, hut now I ’m on the rebound 
trying to get back to where 1 was.” 
In what he deems his “ premier” 
event, the 100, Tolver’s since come 
in fourth at the C'al Poly Invita­
tional on March 29 (with a 10.H7), 
third at the Jackie joyner-Kersee/ 
Rafer Johnson 
Invitational on 
April 10 (with a 
10.71) and 10th 
at the VS Athletics 
Beach Invitational 
on Saturday (with 
a 10.75).
W hile the 
10.47 clocked at 
Fresno State is 
Tolver’s best time, 
its track didn’t 
have a wind read­
ing, meaning the 
mark didn’t o ffi­
cially qualify for 
competition at 
the NC:AA West 
Regional level, requiring an official 
10.55.
Tolver came close at last year’s 
Big West Conference (ffiam pion- 
ship preliminaries, with a season- 
best 10.57.
“ I figure all 1 need is time (to 
reach 10.55),” Tolver says.“ l want to 
run 10.3 by the end o f  the season.” 
Danny Williams, Cal Poly’s 
sprinting coach, shares Tolver’s pa-
sec Tolver, page 14
10.47
Tolver’s sea­
son-best time 
in seconds in 
the 100-meter 
dash, at 
Fresno State 
on March 14
21.43
His season- 
best time in 
the 200-ineter 
dash, also at 
Fresno State
GIF looks away from Cal 
Poly, signs new deal with 
Home Depot Center
Pair of Matthews blasts powers 
Angels to 6-4 win in Boston
MUSTANl; DAIIY YTAfL ktPO RT
Although Cal Poly was one o f  seven sites considered to host five 
high school football state championship games in December, the Cal­
ifornia Interscholastic Federation announced Wednesday a two-year 
deal keeping the games at the Hom e Depot Center in Carson, where 
they were played the past two years.
Deemed April 1 by C IF  director o f  communications Emmy Zack 
as being “ substantially more prohibitive in cost”  than the other sites, 
the Hom e Depot Center seemed unlikely to repeat as the venue be­
fore its representatives apparently lowered their monetary demands.
“ The Hom e Depot Center worked w'ith us to bring C IF  back 
to their facility,”  said C IF  executive director Marie Ishida in a news 
release. “ Their willingness to provide a financial deal and other in­
centives indicated their strong desire for our football championships 
to return.”
All fi ve C IF  State Football Championship Bowl Games match­
ing teams from Southern California and Northern California will he 
played Dec. 19-20.
W hile Zack didn’t divulge specific financial parameters o f  propos­
als, she told the Mustang Daily on April 1 the Hom e Depot Center 
would’ve cost close to f  2()0,()()0 for two-day rental, while Cal
see GIF, page 15
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The Los Angeles 
Angels' Gary Mat­
thews Jr. rounds 
the bases during 
the fifth inning 
after hitting his 
second home run 
of the game against 
the Boston Red 
Sox on Wednesday 
night at Fenway 
Park.
Casey Kotchman 
hit a solo homer in 
the sixth to put the 
Angels ahead.
Their 6-4 win 
snapped Boston’s 
six-game winning 
streak.
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